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Craft Beer Market
"Pocket-friendly Hangout"

by Ekoanug

+81 3 6206 1603

Operating since 2011, Craft Beer Market has become a favorite hangout
spot among the locals and tourists who love beer. This bar boasts of
offering over 30 different beer varieties on tap and features local beer
labels like Baird, Iwate Kura, Aquala and others. In case you feel hungry,
you can pick from the scrumptious small-plate menu offered at Craft Beer
Market. The menu is priced moderately so you can enjoy the beer without
worrying about digging a hole in your pocket. The bar's friendly staff and
casual ambiance make it a great spot to unwind after a hectic day.
www.craftbeermarket.jp/store_tora
nomon.html

1-23-3 Nishi-Shinbashi, Tokyo

Beer Club Popeye
"Beer Lovers' Haven"

by SocialButterflyMMG

+81 3 3633 2120

It won't be an exaggeration for Beer Club Popeye to be hailed as a
paradise for beer enthusiasts. The place offers over 70 beers on tap. They
have rotating taps of the finest beers sourced from all over the world.
There is a small menu serving light bites to complement your chilled glass
of beer. The ambiance is fantastic and the bar counter is so attractively
laid out that you can't take your eyes off it! A little pricier than your usual
bar, but definitely worth the visit.
www.lares.dti.ne.jp/~ppy/

2-18-7 Ryogoku, Tokyo

Petit Delirium Tap Cafe
"A Little Delirium Never Hurt"

by vedanti

+81 3 6300 0807

Imagine the conversation that might ensue when you try to convince your
friends to go to a place called "Petit Delirium." It sounds dangerous, but is
actually a stylish little escape from the area's manic madness.
Conveniently located in high traffic Shinjuku, the Petit Delirium Tap Cafe
has taken over the space of yet another defunct Tokyo watering hole.
Offering beers in bottles and on tap, as well as mid-priced mixed drinks,
finger food and more elaborate eats, you can while away the time both
indoors or outside, depending on the weather and your mood.
www.deliriumcafe.jp/little/

2-2-1 Yoyogi, Shibuya City, Shinjuku
Southern Terrace, Tokyo

Goodbeer Faucets
"Beer Lovers' Paradise"

by PhotoMIX-Company

Head to Goodbeer Faucets if you are looking for a good time in Tokyo.
This bar is known for offering an extensive list of beverages without
digging a hole in your pocket. Goodbeer Faucets boasts of featuring over
40 different local and international craft brews. Choose from the popular
favorites like Cream Ale, GBF Yuzy Dream and others to accompany you
on an evening here. In case you feel hungry, you can munch on

scrumptious small-plate delights offered here. The food menu changes
regularly and features the season's specialties. The interiors of Goodbeer
Faucets have a cozy seating arrangement and a friendly ambiance making
it just the right spot to catch up with your buddies.
+81 3 3770 5544

shibuya.goodbeerfaucets.j
p/

info@goodbeerfaucets.jp

1−29−1 Shoto, Tokyo

Nakameguro Taproom
"Beer Lovers' Hangout"

by SocialButterflyMMG

+81 3 5768 3025

If you are a beer fan and looking to have a good time in Tokyo,
Nakameguro Taproom is the place you should head to. This brew pub is
known for offering an extensive beverage list dominated by some
interesting local and international brews. The bar boasts of offering 26
beers on tap and hour hand pumps serving in-house brews. Try the Angry
Boy Brown Ale or opt for the Teikoku IPA that have been the popular
favorites of the place. In case you feel hungry, Nakameguro Taproom
pampers your palate with delectable Neapolitan-style crispy pizzas. The
charming interiors of Nakameguro Taproom are brightly lit and have an
intimate seating arrangement, making it just right for long conversations
with your friends.
bairdbeer.com/ja/taproom
s/nakameguro/

nakamegurotap@bairdbeer.com

2-1-3 Kamimeguro,
Nakameguro GT Plaza C
Building 2F, Tokyo
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